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What if everything you believed to be true, everything you had built your life upon, was a lie? What if

discovering the truth and turning from error cost you everything? The View Beneath is the true story

of one womanâ€™s journey into religious deception through the teachings of Rick Joyner, a

spiritually dangerous leader that many consider a true prophet. After moving to North Carolina to

attend his ministry school, she began her descent into a dark, deceptive movement that took her

away from Biblical Christianity and immersed her in another gospel. Part testimony, part expose,

The View Beneath is an inside look at the growing invasion of dangerous false doctrine. Mishel

investigates deep beneath the surface of MorningStar Ministries and the Dominionist Movement at

large. She candidly shares her journey as she discovers that beneath the double speak, the

Christian-sounding terms, beneath the claims of trips to heaven and divine revelation, beneath the

prophecy and claims of a Kingdom ruled by men, what is really being taught is the occult.
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This is a terrific book. Mishel is a very talented writer. She doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t just recount her

experiences, she draws the reader into them with her skilled use of prose. Beginning with the



Holiness (ie; Ã¢Â€Â˜works based righteousnessÃ¢Â€Â™) churches of her youth she takes you into

a world of deception disguised as Ã¢Â€Âœhigh levelÃ¢Â€Â• Christianity as taught by Rick Joyner

and other latter day Ã¢Â€Â˜apostolicÃ¢Â€Â™ leaders. Finally she reveals the real agenda and

power behind this false gospel. Her background research and first hand knowledge are a valuable

resource for anyone desiring to escape this dangerous cult. I highly recommend this book especially

if you have friends or family involved in this or similar groups.

Mishal McCumber has written a personal and gripping tale of deliverance from a false gospel.

Beyond the narrative that is her personal journey, she also does some good investigative work and

discovers why the cult of NAR and Dominionist movements are so incredibly anti-Christian.If you or

someone you love is still caught up in this heresy, please read this book, read the Bible for yourself

and ask God to deliver you from this deception.

All I can say is WOW!!! Mishel nailed it right on the head. As someone who has come out of

dominionism myself, I could relate to her experience. I devoured this book in one day as I couldn't

put it down. I knew that Rick Joyner's church was off, but didn't realize the connection to the

Luciferian teachings. I'm so glad you wrote this book Mishel so that those trapped in this crazy,

perverted teaching know that they too can come out of it and survive! Thank you for your testimony

and the heresy that you linked Rick Joyner to. Anyone associated with this church should RUN!!!

VERY important to all who are involved in this deception knowingly or not! This true story of Mishel

being personally involved has nailed the agenda of the false religion, which involves so much and

so many. It is very subtle how the lies are believed, she did her research and used the Word of God

to expose the lies. This deception is in many churches with pastors believing it's truth. Run!!!! Run!!!!

Run!!!!The Word of God is our Plumbline and our guide!!!Excellent read!

Phenomenal story of deliverance from a false gospel. I was first exposed to Rick Joyner's false

ministry in the mid-90s. "The Final Quest" was a book that I was encouraged by some other false

ministers to read. Fortunately, I thought it looked weird so I never read it. Thanks to Mishel

McCumber, I am far more up-to-speed on Joyner's madness. It is a real eye-opener to find out that

someone you once thought was very much on-track with the Lord is nothing but a satanist fruitcake

on the broad way that leads to destruction. If you have ever been exposed to Joyner's "ministry," I

strongly urge you to get this book and read Mishel's testimony of how she once was sucked into the



Joyner vortex of false doctrine, and how the Lord rescued her out of it. Joyner is more than just a

wolf in sheep's clothing. He is a man connected with some very dangerous people behind the

scenes. Anyone who thinks Rick Joyner is a man of God needs to read Mishel's book to find out the

REAL story, as told by a former-insider who KNOWS firsthand how weird and dangerous this guy is.

It takes a lot of courage to write such an EXPOSING book. It's LOADED with reasons why you don't

want to follow this man. Beware of false prophets! Joyner is ONE OF THEM!

This is Mishel McCumber's first book, so I expect her next ones to be even better, in terms of her

skills as a writer, but I'm giving this 5 stars because of how important the content is. McCumber has

decided to "spill the beans" on her inside experience at Rick Joyner's Morningstar Ministries, and it's

a fascinating page-turner of a book. She does an excellent job of describing how she got ensnared

into a very dangerous movement, and then how she eventually got out. She provides a lot of inside

information on Joyner and the "New Apostolic Reformation" that needs to be shared with a LOT

more people. Her research was pretty extensive, but could have been foot-noted even more

extensively, considering the controversial nature of this information. She also shares some

compelling background on her own life story, which I found very interesting, but she didn't go back

and tie up some of the loose ends in her life story like I expected she would. So, technically I

thought this book could have been a little more cohesive, but the vital and intriguing content was it's

great strength. Anyone who is open-minded about the fallen condition of the Evangelical American

church (especially the hyper-charismatic branch) should buy this book and share it's content with

friends and family. I look forward to her next book!

Extremely well written and sober. Ive read several books on the false gospel , christ spirit, new age

and have studied many occult teachings.Ms McCumber has done her homework. I appreciate that

she lays out the puzzle pieces, fits them together but allows the reader to ultimately decide for

themselves and encourages us to do our own research. If you are interested in learning about the

false gospel thats invaded the church, its history, key players and their ultimate goal...and even if

you have studied the subject, im willing to bet you will learn something new, make a new connection

or have an "ah hah!" moment during the course of reading this book. Aside from the wealth of

knowledge ms McCumber posseses, her writing style makes the book hard to put down. Her

wording is highly descriptive and articulate , she is able to concisely lay out the evidence so the

reader isnt confused or led off track.I understand some of her conclusions may seem farfetched or

conspiracy inspired however if one takes the time to research her fairly extensive bibliography they



will see at the very least she isn't pulling her information out of thin air but rather speaks from a

place of knowledge .
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